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At 1340 hours on August 13, 1987, Waterford Steam Electric Station Unit 3 was
operating at 100% power when Operations personnel declared the condenser Vacuum
Pump Nobic Cas Radiation Monitor (NCRM) to be out of service. In accordance
with Technical Specification 3.3.3.11 Action 37, Health Physics personnel began
taking twelve hour samples for gross activity analysis. Due to condensation
from Condenser Vacuum Pump (CVP) steam carryover blocking NCRM sample lines,
the loop seal in the NCRM sample dryer drain was drawn into the sample pump.
This resulted in the monitor sampling Turbine Building atmosphere rather than
CVP effluent. Since this resulted in invalid grab sacples of CVP effluent gas,

the plant was in a condition prohibited by Technical Specifications for
approximately 17 hours. The condition was discovered and corrected by 2120
hours on August 14, 1987.

A temporary sampling location and instruction were provided upon discovery of
the invalid sampling point. On August 17, 1987, a method was provided to
obtain samples at the normal location. Health Physics sampling procedures
are being revised and Health Physics personnel have been notified of the event
and corrective actions by letter.

Since Health Physics personnel have a method to sample CVP effluent gas and no
detectable primary to secondary leakage presently exists, the inoperability of |

the NGRM does not pose a safety concern.
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At 1340 hours on August 13, 1987, Waterford Steam Electric Station Unit 3 was

operating at 100% reactor power when Operations personnel declared the ;
1

Condenser Vacuum Pump Noble Gas Radiation Monitor (NCRM) (EIIS Identifier
IL-MON), PRM-IR-0001, out of service due to Condenser Vacuum Pump (CVP) (EIIS j

Identifier SH-P) and Gland Steam Condenser (GSC) (EIIS Identifier TC-COND)
steam carryover which condensed at the NCRM sample inlet lines. Significant

amounts of steam carryover were due to a combination of high Circulating Water

(EIIS Identifier KE) inlet temperatures and high turbine steam flow. The NCRM !

sample pump, which draws a vacuum in the sample inlet lines, caused a loss of
loop seal in the demister and dehumidifier drains resulting in turbine building
air being drawn into the sample lines via the loop seal. The resulting air-

water mixture caused erroneous readings on the NCRM which is not designed to

operate in a moist environment. In accordance with Technical Specification

3.3.3.11 Action 37, Health Physics personnel began to take twelve hour grab
samples at the die, charge of the Condenser Vacuum Pump Wide Range Cas Monitor

(WRCM) (EIIS Identifier IL-MON), PRM-IR-0002, the normal method for collecting

grab samples of CVP effluent gases, f

The WRGM and NCRM share common sample lines; consequently, the WRGM was also

out of service so a portable sample pump was used in place of the WRGM sample

pump. At this time, Health Physics personnel were not aware of the loss of
loop seal which was responsible for unrepresentative CVP effluent samples.

On August 14, 1987, Maintenance personnel discovered the ptoblem with the loop
seals and advised Health Physics personnel of the potential impact on the
sample path. The monitoring and sampling systems were subsequently walked down

by Health Physics, Operations, and Maintenance personnel to check the sampling
lineup. Upon completion of the walkdown, it was concluded that the loss of the
loop seals in conjunction with the normal sampling method for obtaining grab

'

samples resulted in turbine building air being drawn into the sample lines.
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Thus, the two samples drawn at 0140 hours and 1340 hours on August 14, 1987, i

were not representative of.CVP effluent gases. The plant was therefore in a
condition prohibited by Technical Specifications between 0440 hours and 2120
hours on August 14, 1987.

Failure of the loop seals was an abnormal occurrence and was not identified
t

prior to this incident. Consequently, no precautions or specific sampling
'

instructions addressing the failure of the loop seals were included in any

Health Physics procedures. As a result, Health Physics personnel collecting

grab samples were unaware of the effect of the loss of loop seals when
.

i

obtaining a grab sample.

A temporary sampling location upstream of the demister and dehumidifier was |
provided by Maintenance personnel on August 14, 1987, to ensure a
representative CVP effluent gas sample would be obtained. The first accurate '

sample was drawn at 2120 hours on August- 14, 1987. All samples taken to date

have indicated no detectable activity. Health Physics personnel responsible !

for collecting the samples were informed of the temporary sample location and
sampling method by written instructions attached to the task card associated
with collecting the grab samples. On August 17, 1987, Maintenance personnel
provided a method for obtaining grab samples at the normal sampling location in
the event of loop seal failure. The Health Physics Procedure HP-01-171,
" General Grab Sampling Techniques", is being revised to address precautions and
actions to be taken in the event of loss of loop seal while collecting grab |

|

samples. . Health Physics personnel have been advised of the alternate sampling |

instructions and procedural revisions by letter.

The cause of inoperability of the CVP WRGM and NCRM was determined to be
condensed water from CVP and GSC steam carryover fouling sample lines and

.

resulting in erroneous WRGM and NCRM readings. This is not a fault of the WRGM
and NCRM but is a system fault due to the interaction of high condenser
temperatures and CVP operating characteristics. There is therefore no failed
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component associated with this event. Several condenser waterboxes were

cleaned on August 18, 1987, which improved condenser performance so that only j

one CVP needed to be operating. It was. thought that using one vice three CVP's )
-would result in less condensation in the sample lines enabling the WRGM and
NCRM to operate effectively. Additionally, the loop seals were modified to ~

l
provide a more stable seal. Both monitors were returned to service on ]

August 21, 1987, and closely monitored. On August 24, 1987, both monitors were
1

again placed out of service due to erroneous readings caused by excessive 1

sample line condensation. Apparently, the high sample inlet temperatures

render the present sample drying system ineffective which accounts for the high
]

sample moisture content. Design modifications are currently being developed to
:

resolve this problem, but these are not expected to be implemented until the

second refueling outage currently scheduled for March 1988. Temporary
alterations to the present system are actively being pursued to restore the

;

system to an operable status as soon as practical. ;

i

The WRGM was reported in Special Report 87-003 as out of commission but was I

expected to be operable within a few days. This estimate has been revised to
reflect the facts in the above paragraph.

Since Health Physics personnel have a method to sample CVP effluent gas and no
detectable primary to secondary leakage presently exists, the inoperability of
the NCRM does not pose a safety concern.

SIMILAR EVENTS

None

PLANT CONTACT

W.T. LaBonte, Radiation Protection Superintendent, 504/464-3149 |
|T.H. Smith, Maintenance Superintendent, 504/464-3138
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Re f: 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)

LOUISIANA /POWER & L1G HT WATERFORD 3 SES * P. O. BOX B e KILLONA, LA 70066

NSINSY% EM

September 14, 1987

W3A87-0108
A4.05
QA

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTENTION: Document Control Desk ;

'

Washington, D.C. 20555

SUBJECT: Waterford 3 SES
Docket No. 50-?82
License No. NPF-38
Reporting of Licensee Event Report

Attached is Licensee Event Report Number LER-87-023-00 for Waterford |

Steam Electric Station Unit 3. This report is submitted pursuant
to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(i).

Very truly yours, |

|
|

D3 W

N.S. Carns
Plant Manager - Nuclear

| NSC/ DEB:rk
l

Attachment

cc: R.M. Martin, NRC Resident Inspectors Office, INPO Records Center
(J.T. Wheelock), E.L. Blake, W.M. Stesenson, J.H. Wilson
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